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Miss Sands Is Kpown 
As Mimic of Actors 
Progral1) Includes Take·Offs of 
Ethel BarrYllJore and • 
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. 
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• 
:O;tyriChl BR,YN MAWR 
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Ii .1 
CALENDAR Lantern Is Reviewed ScI/.Go. 
Wed., Jan. 10 - Dorothy bUd d '34 The Selr-Govern"menl Asso-Sands in O,.r Stage «tid Star.," Y n ergra uate, ' ciation wiehe! to announce that. , 
auspicel Cosmopolitan Club or --- smoking on Goodhart stage or 
Philndclphia. Gpodhart, 8.20 Writing in 'Litera? Magazine in the auditorium is not allow. 
P. M. Is Criticized for Lack of c!'d (It rltly Jime under nnJl dr-
Thurs" Jan. 11 -- Non-Res. Deep Emotion � CIIllU'IHlce,. This Is not only suppe.r. Commons !loom. a Self-Gov. rule, but also a coi-
Sun., Jan. 14-Fredcrica de EDITORiAL COMMENDED lege and fire regulation. or· Laguna will speak on The E.- fenden will, therefore, be dealt 
Mrs. White Spesku.. · 
On Magazine Work 
Well-Known N�'W· York�r Editor 
Finds More Jobs Open Now 
Than Formerly 
LISTS CHIEF OPENINGS 
kim!" of PriNce William - with by three separate organl-
Bryn Mawr Colleae takes great S d D M The most etrikinr: thing about the ,.tlon,. On MondtlY afternoon, January 8, 0'11(. eanery, 4.00 P. . h ' pleaeure In welcominlr Mi" Dorothy Chapel. Rev. Nathaniel Gro- December issue of 1 e Lartlern IS that 1 L.. __ .'-___________ --' I M n. E.4B. White, formerly Kath-Sands, one (If the mOJlt intere!ting of ton will give the address. Mu- it containa a good editorial. In Rav- erine Sergeant, Bryn Mawr, 1914, 
p
J
rcscnt.-day entertainers, to Qoodhart en. (lnd Writillg De.h, �isll Rhoads Radical Tendencies spoke on the opportunities in map-sic Room, 7.30 P. M. h perl d h I f h . . . Hall, Wednesday night, January la, Thurll., Jan. 18 _ Hampton as gras an, onest y let ort R zme wrltmg. Mr!!. White, known to 
in her pageant. of the �merican the- Quartette--Goodhart, 8 P. M. point of view common to many of the Seen in Early Paper her audience as an editor of the New 
atre, Olfr Stage and Sla,·s. young literary aspirants of our day Yorker, while at Bryn Mawr was co-Mon., Jan. 22-Examinations ---
Mills Sandi is an actress of extra- -the interest in the thought of a editor with Winifred Ooodall of the begin. 9.00 P. M. . . 'd h' ,
. beh' d Philistine Attacked Lantern and Lo -ordinary versatility. Brooks Atkin- writer, In the I ea w Ich les III "-tern., and of the forlqightly mag-
80n, writing of her in the New York I , ___
__
__
__
__
_
_
__
 
.l I an artistic work. Now it is com- Pre-Raphaelite Decor at atine, TiPJIrt. o'BoQ. precursor of the 
Tim.e', aays, "She can play broad or Members of Faculty mendable that we should want to Bryn Mawr present New •. 
deep. She can mock and travesty, thinki at the same time we must avoid Upon graduation from college, Mrs. 
or ahe can stride honestly t.o the Atten--d Confel'ences t.he danger of thinking so much thnt LITERATYRl:i VS. LIFE Whi(e did not immediately &tart her 
point." 'Bel:lidea being accomplished . '. _ we forget or never learn to feel. It writing carC(lr. She marfied and held 
as an adresll who is faithful to the i8 in our emotional, rather than in The Nc.w., wishing to . make its jobs of various sorts, doing research Many Bryn Mawr Professors . II I cd . h h legitimate art. of acting, she h.8.? our mte ectua , ucat.lOn t at t e contribution to the mass of "Only in Ohio on women in industry, acting 
broadened her 8Cope to the field of Read Papers Before An- II:reat works of literature should plllY Yesterday" flotsam-jetsam tbat has 811 a-factory inspector, and conduct.-
the mimic. It is through her imper- nual Conventions 
• 
their part. � engulfed readers of late, has been illg a cripple survey. After going 
lIonationll that. IIhe puts across her --- This criticism of tlle editoriAl opin. conning Bryn Mawr publications of to New York, she took up interior 
history of the American drama from HONORS ARE AWARDED ion would be our general criteilll'''' for the ninetics in hOI)C of turning up odd decorating for a while and wrote 
the earliest. days to the present. - the Lanten. as a whole. It thinks, datil. The Bryn Mawr of 1895, ir one criticisms for Notion and other lead-
Her program opens with a play Judging from the number ot faeul· but it does not feel. It thinks, think8 may judge from these publications, ing magazine8. In fact, when she. 
fiMlt pret!cnted in New York in 1787, ty members who read papers at. the clearly, laboriously, clumsily as the was as far removed from 1934 Bryn was offered an editorial IK>IIition on 
which tellll the story of the "first annual meetings of various academic case may be, but at lcast it ",howK Mawr as tea on Parnassull from All the Nt'w l" or�'er she hesitated to ftC­
apper," a de:ceitlltLmi!l turbe- societies during Chri!ltmas vacation, signs of honest intellectual effort. In evening at the "Greek's," cept it, especially since Mr. Henry 
Iowa and farthingale, who was rep- or attencled their session8, one might matters pf emotion, however. honCllty On M�h I, 1895, a pal)Cr called Seidel Canby advised her that an cdi­
resentative of the post·revolutionary alm08t. say that the Bryn Mawr pro- is fadly lacking. so that there it n�v. the Fortllightlll Phili.tinr was found_ torial job ine\'itabty prevented one's 
American woman. Her second IIkit fessor prefers all work and no play. er �in&'l' true. It. IIhams. it trines. it ed in opposition to the scholarly loA"'. writing nlUch. 
shows a traveling company of arti- At. the Boston m'eeting of the Amer- riilly·dallie!' with all sort!t oT oo.ds nnd tern by three rebel underg,rllduateg, This diverse and long experience 
san-actors ill frontier I)arts and re- ican Association for the Advance· cnds of s�ntimeQt; its emotion ill Helen noyt, Mllry Ritchie, and gdilh madc Mrs. White particularly compe­
veals the poverty of resource to ment of Science, Miss Cardiner read vogue. 01' !l0 definitely piecemeal that Pettit. The attack on the IAn/tutl. tent to ' talk to the undergraduates 
which 8uch actors were condemned. a paper entitled "The Origin and the reader can only wonder what hu which was then an abnormally liter. about opportunities for jobs in writ.­
When Miss Sands apl)eua as Lotta Nature of the Nucleolus," and Dr. happened to the missing linkll. ary annual, was prompted .by the Ing. She was quite optimistic about 
Crabtree with her song and banjo Blanchard rcad one on "The Relation The 8tnnrlard printing of the IAIII- esoteric nllturc of ih cont,(!ntsi hut the prospects for young writers, pre­
in the third skit, she begins to arouse of Adrenal Cortical Function to Cer- 1m" is not so high as sometime'!. the rounder!! of the I'hifilltille did not facing her mol'c specific lis" of pOll. 
old memoril!s in the minds of her au- lain Aspects of Resistance." Dr. MisB Wyck;>If's Tilt Strictu Moul(I:" CI'(011) themselves by confining their lJible jobs by tiaying that, although 
dience. Following this she gives im- Tennent also attended the biology It Study of J(ltlt! AmtttJl, f"om her "bUlle to olle subjC<'t. The Pre.rRnph_ Imll is of "alue, thtl befit way of get­
personationll or Ethel Barrymore and sessions. Letter'B, is undoubtedly the best. piete aeUte movement and over-aesthetic ling editing jobs is to write. News-
Lillian Russel, both of which give ad· Dr. Wheeler and Dr. Noether were or wl'itin� in the maJl'81.ine. The vir- (Continued on rail. Three) plll)(!r work gives a woman valuable 
ditional proof of the perfection of pr.:sent at the meetings of the matht- tue of Mis!I Wyckoff's Stlldy i. that experience, but leaves her no rurther 
her mimicry and' of her acting ability. nlatics division. Illness prevented Dr. while 8he builds up h('r portrayal or NSFA Convention States pro!lp«'t than that of becoming a 
Coming down to the present day, she Flexner from reading hill !ltudy or Jane �usten around ::I trait which Goal of Organization society or fashion editor or a sob sis-
invades the cinema field to the extent "The Intersectioh of Chain8 on n IIh(' feel!! to be dominant, "he hA!'! at _ t r, because "r editors' reluctance to 
of 8howing three heroines of the topological Manifold." Dr. Richt. the l'ame time avoilled distorting her (E',It'cictlly COlI.t"ibllted by M . •  Vic/l- glve a womlln difficult and vuriell as-
vampire type-Theda Bara, Greta myer attended thl!; biannual Organie ... vidence to pro"e he.r theme. Her Olaf Pre.idtnt of lite Under. signmenUi. Other possible placell 
Garbo. and Mae West "These ladies Symposium at Cornell and Dr. Mac- quotations from th� iA;tt('rtI nre well- lI1'od.tlJte Alllot'illtion) providing openings include publishing 
of the screen," to quote from a re- Kinnon was one of a group of kedalt chollen for "ariety and intereet. Her The National Student Federation houses that employ manuscript read-
view which appeared ill the Decem- I)sychoiogists who conferred at North· writing is quick. definite, Imd ,l!1tC}(1 of America held its allnual cunven- crll, trade paper!! offering excellent 
ber 9 issue of the J..itUU'1l Dilled, ampton. to read; her critical touch is plea,",- lion in Washinglon during the past I technical c.;'q)('rilmCi!, fashion maga­
"perform their allurements on a The Geological Society of Anlerl- Antly dert nnd sure. A fini!lhed lit- holida).. Bryn Mllwr, a� one or the I zincs, magazines lIuch as Time lind ehaise lounge, endeavoring to wring ca, meeting (n Chicago, heard Dr. crary e!say of this type mi�ht well 160 member'! of the rederation wall Fortune, which cmploy resear<:hera to 
'the papers' from their di!4Carded ad- Watson read a paper on "Differenti- become 8 permanent fcatuT'(' or thf' reprcsl'nted and although the 
'
"rog. collect information rather than to 
mirers. Her impersonation of Miss ation in Te!IChenite Sills at EI Mu- l,fltttcl')lj in this i�sue l\fi!l� Wyckoff ress made during the (ongrell" is write. :Mrl'. White declared herself 
Wellt is already familiar to audiences, lato, Mexico." Dr. Dr)'�en ltlso read sel'!; 8 tone of breeding, appreciation, questionable the "raison d'etre" or not. at. ali in lIympathy with adver­
and the two newcomers to her pro- an article on "Statisticltl Correlation lind good sense. , the organization fleemil to deser"e at tisi.JIg writing, which she considered gram ably 8tand, or rather recline, of Heavy Mineral Suites." Millll Jonell' dr(lmatic flkit, All Fnr least the symllathy or any under. too mu�h.like propaganda. Secretar-with their predecessorll." MisS' Onc, is uproarious comedy from start graduate body. The followin. is the lal tralnlllg, IlOpularly conceived as 
dl At the Amherst gnthcrinjr or the h I Sands certainly promises her au - to finish. It. is a spirited piccf' of ultimJl+- .".1 of th. Nat;,nal Stu- e prul for an ol)(!ning wed g., she American Philosophic Associat.ion, ...., ence an evening of humorous enter- work, fa !It and good reading, prob- dent Federation: felt was a handicap except in 110 far Mrs. de Laguna read a paper on "Ap- h tainment. ably faster and better actingi its as t e writer used it solely for his pcarance and Oriem;atlon." Dr. "We would achieve a spirit of co-
Bryn Mawr Club Gives 
Vo\cation Tea in New York 
Sixty-seven alumnae and under­
graduates attended t.he annual Under­
graduate Tea held in the New York 
Bryn Ma.wr Club rooms on Wednes­
day, January 3, to present the classes 
0/ 1932 and 1933, and to acquaint 
the guellts with the activitie. of t.he 
club. Those I'eceiving and pouring 
tca were 8S follows: Mr!!. Boward 
T. Oliver, president of the club; Mrs. 
Louis Ellinger, chairO)an of the 
House Committee; ,Mri.· Louis J. 
Darmstadt, chairman of the Mei1lber­
ship Committeei Mrs. Henry E. 
St.chli, ot the Membership Commit· 
tee; Miss Katherine Hendrick, of the 
Membership Committee, and MillS Sa­
rah Foater, Undergraduate. Memb41r. 
0'( the ltfembetllhip Committee: 'They 
were allllisted by Yvonne Cameron, 
1932; Charlotte Tyler, 1932; Wini­
fred McCully, 1932; Betty Young, 
1932; and Kate Lefferts, 1933. 
The ('Iub sponsore numerous activi­
ties for its memben, provides a li­
brary to which new books are fre­
quently added, and otrera the use of 
the club rooms, which are located at 
the Park Lane, 299 Park avenue, New 
York, to graduates of the college. 
During the month of November, for 
example, there were 392 people who 
used the club rooms; 9Q teas were 
served, IlS luncheon. and 17 din­
neni and 24 membera occupied guest 
roo .... 
Iinf'S Are worth many A laugh from Own convenience. Ml'l'. White her-Wew and Dr. Nahm also attended. operation among the students of the any audience. The setting of the play lIelf started by asking tor a book to Dr. Weis. has recently been appoint. United States to give consideration . in an historic background wall in· review; such publications as the At_ cd to the advisory boal'd of the new to questions affeeting students' inter-IIpired, in view both of the oppor- (alltic, the 1It!"uitJ TribllJU" "Books." "Iuarterh' magazine Philo.OIJItIl 0/ esla. · • 
Science, which ill interested in the tunities for scholarly burlCAQue and of the occaaion thus offe,l;ed for point-"'unification and clarification of the • • ing the lIatire M mooeh; institution!". program, methods, and results of the It is A pit), that MillS Morri!lon disciplines of philosopby and of sd­
ence." The magazine is in the Ii- could not have chosen a leu colorles� title for her piece of fictional writ­bury periodical room. injr, Tlttl DfIY. Our 06jection to the 
The chief address at the joint din- title, however, is as nothing compared 
ner of the Archeological Association with our objection to the two charac­
ot America and the American Philo- ters presented. Nora and Hardie arc 
logical Association, which both con- completely unre�, and what ill worlle, 
vened in Washington during the holi· if worse could be, they Rre unutter­
laYJ5, was delivered by Or. Carpen. ably dull, Their conversation is eith­
ter. He discussed "Homer and the er too abrupt or too deeply meditative 
Archeologiilta." Dr. Muller read a to paM muster for even a strained 
paper before the rormer organization, emotional situation. 
on "The Beginnings of Monumental That from the emotional turmoil 
Gr�k-Sculpture:' and Miss Swindler presented should emerge a propO!lal 
presided at one of the !lCuions. Mr. is no satisfaction to the haraslled 
Holland read a paper before the Phi!- reader who ploughs through this d-
ologieal Association, entitred "Vir- (COntinue(! on Pac" "v., 
gil's Three MaplI of Italy." 
Although unable to attend the ses­
sions of the Modern Language ASMo­
dation in Sl Lquis, Dr. Logt-aalJO was 
elected Counc'Hor of the afft1iated or­
ganization, the American Aaaociation 
of Teachers of Italian for the year 
1934. Two articles by Dr. Lograuo 
have appeared N!Cently In the A. A. 
T. I. publication, Italica.. 
Dr. Max Diu read a paper before 
the M. L. A. entitled "The Principle 
of the Dominant. Metaphor in 
Goethe'll Werther." M. Canu read one 
(ConunlMd on ft&'e Two) 
T�"JrT Roots 
"The longest way round [!II 
the shortest. way home." 
Student. are reque"ted not to 
walk on the grasa during damp 
weather. Even at this season 
of the year it uproots and kills 
the would·be green of next 
spring and, to Hnish off as we 
began, '" An "Ounce of preven­
tion Is worth a pound ot cure!' 
Thank you! 
(Continue(! on f',u:e Pourl "We woulcl develop an intelligent 
student opinion on qUf'stions of Na-
tional and International importance. Eminent German to Speak 
"In working toward these ends the on Hitler;sm and Peau 
Federation acta independently of any -
IlOlitical or religious creed." I Rcgierungsrat. Dr. Fritz Marstein 
,'he convention itself, a!lide from Marx, who is to llpeak here Monday 
being a delightful way of mc-etinJit nigh� on UitfCl' nntl P�rrce, under the 
representatives from such renlOte in- auspIces of the l1.ndergraduate All­
fltitutions lit! the University of Ore· aociation, comes to Bryn Mawr fresh 
gon or Aritona, was of little value from Cerman' nnd is kno ..... n as an 
except as a resume of the Federa- expert on PI" I problenlS. � 
tion's activities becAuse or the ..... id.: Before l.. • I" f r AmeriCA he was 
differences in the interests of the vari_ Division Chi,.f n " Hamburg Dept. 
OUII schoolM representcd. It was easy of Public Welra,,· and It profes�r 
to appreciate their difference rrom in thil Univer�ity. \lthou�h not lia­
us on hearing thaL at Georgia State ble to the prellsun' brought to bear 
College for Women-they require a on those ot Jewish bl,'Od. h� volun­
«rtain number oJ �tra-(urric.ular tarily resigned his gO\'ernmf'nl 11Osi­
points ror a aegree, at a certain Wtst- tion in order to 8\'oid Iht· restric­
ern Univerllity they place a great lions placed on all oft)cial rriainrd 
deal of faith in a IItudent leaden hlp under the new regime,; 
training course. and at the univer. 1 Dr. Marx i, well ,eqU�Pped to un­
sity or Southern 'California the men dentand the predllectlona ot an 
are not yet reconciled to seeing the American audience. He .tudi«i 
CO-edll amoke. American Government on a Rocke-
Discuuions of problems of Student feller Reeearch FellowMlp in 1930-3t, 
Government Athletics. Self Help and speaks EngliJllh With eaM, and hu 
honor Syste�s all ltC-rved to bring out publi.hed in English and Amuican 
details that. sre either in our past or periodkals. His wife i. the tormer 
far removed in our future history. BarbaTa Spackman, 'Bryn Mawr, '28. 
The central offire of the Federation, and he ledurt'd at thf' annual meet­
however, will answer any qUHtionA Ing of the Amf'rl('an Political Aaso­
by mail which are covered by the dation in Phlladelphi. during Chri.t-
(COntinued on ...... fits) � vacation. 
• 
, 
Pa8" T�o 
• 
THE COLLEGE N)!:WS . 
(Foundtd in 1914) 
Publishtd wtdtJ .. dwin, the CoIl.,. Year (uuptinl durin, Th.nb&ivin,. 
O.on_ and Ean« HoIicUY'. and durin, daminltion wtotIu) in the in(<<tIl of 
8tyn Mawr CoU'11 II the M'luiri Buildin •• Wlyn" PL, and Bryn ""bwr CoJ:Et. 
-- _ _ . . _ �.. �d'4:r"" .-
�- --- '-' .- -���-� (Charted -_- . '-)Nembu) • 
�-� . -....... 
The Collel'tI Ne ... ·• II fully protecled by eopyrlaht. NOllllna that aplleJa! In It lr:!r � reprinted either ",(holl), or III LUlrt wllheul wrluen perml"!V'"0J . Edlr,-In-Cblet. • ... \...-''/---='-- ------- ----'-
V Edrlor';n·Chit! SALLIB JONlI, ']4 
New.f editor 
J. ELrvoUTH HANNAN, '34 
EU2.AUTH MAcuNzle. ')4 
FMNCU POttHU, '36 
F�Ncr:a VAN KWUN. ')1' 
• 
Sulncrlption Mjlnllgef 
DoaOTHY KALBACH, '3-4 
fdltoTl 
Cop, £dilor 
N<\NCY HUT, ',304 • 
SpofU Editor 
SALLY HOWl!. 'u 
GtlALDIHB RHOADS. '],. 
CoNSTANCr: ROB1NSOl<l, '3-4 
DIANA TATJI,SWITH, 'H 
BUJjneu MGnGIC1 
B .............. LewLS, '31' 
SUBSCRIPTION. /2.'. . MAILING PRICB. /).00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB 
-Meet the Baron 
If Baron l\(ullchausen were to rise from his grnvc aud take up 
residence ou the Ilryn �Iawr campus, it would be like a home.coming 
for the old exaggerator. In fRet, he might be able to t>ick up a few 
hints on the technaque of telling stories based on 8 modicum of truth. 
All day he could Mit olld embroider on fact in the compauy o� the 
campus fiction-mongersj for here the Baron would find thut stimulus 
60 neces-'Ulry for the successful story-teller. lIis anecdotes eould be 
enor.mously improved by the occasional insertion of such emphasis rut­
"1 screamed with laughter, right in his face, my dear I-She (He) fell 
8at on her (his) face.-I thought I'd fall apart on Ule 'spot.-I've 
never ,een anything 80 howling ... Don't think it hasn't been charm­
ing I" Whimsy aside, the fact remains that the sober charm of nnder­
statement has no place in our conversation, Every happening, however 
small in the beginning, is before long puffed into alarming proportions 
until, for example, nil inadvertent remark of n professor in class be­
comes a delirious joke at whieh half the class, unable to contain its 
mirth, rolled in tile aislCM, )\ot ouly is the subject malter of conversa­
tion 'strange aud false, but !;CutelH!es become loaded with mean.ingleK8 
A(ljcetives and oaths intended for emphn,Sisj and oil sellHC of proportion 
aud all regatl,l for Iaet iN lost in. eXlIggeratinn of 8 very Hilly type. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
I4ENVEG" 
(alter the m(Ulfttf' oi tM 
TroubadOt(J() 
• 
• 
(Reprint from Til'V" O'nob, De­
cember 16, 1913. The "poem" waa 
written by ?til'S. E. B, White for tlle 
magazine of whicll ahe waa co-edi­
tor. We feel that it comes under the, 
head of "inter�ting aidelights on 
lamoua people.") 
I do not like fountain-pens that leak, 
nor professors that do not cut. 
I do not like luncheona of cold alaw 
and corned beef, nor people 
tllat never 8top smilinr. 
I do not like new .hoes nor old 
dre&llel, 
• 
I do 
DECLINE AND FALL 
I read a book the other week. 
Of all ita merits I need speak 
No word. I think Bloomsbury clique 
With Hanoverian demi-taesic, 
And even good Homeric Massie 
Would quite agree that it was clas8ic. 
I found that book the other day. 
But now, with purity passe, 
My fav'rite is become tisque: 
It's with the reprints sold by Macr, 
Filled with gloppy ladies racy, 
Encased in naught, or little-lacy I 
o yes; 8S c/alf8ie still it'iJ.oul­
FOI'biti(im. one for all the rout. 
• 
Queen. Christina 
Queen Chmtil(.(l., Greta Garbo'a lat� 
e§.t_and best v�t  the cinema, 
h88 been so loudly pra�he 
reviewers that very IitUe ia rUt-to be 
said, They have noticed with ap.­
proval the immense Cllre that h85 
been used in the stagini, the costum­
Ing, and the acting. The great Gar­
bo, hers�'Il, has 'been once more hailed 
as our !I'reateat 8creen personality 
and the stars who flaahed acrosa the 
horizon while ahe made her celebrated 
visft home have been apin relegated 
to the second rank. 
In spite of the fact that all this 
fulsome praise was rlnwing in our 
ears, we were thrilled and our tear 
glands wrung by the Iile and tragedy 
of tlle wayward Queen. Not only was 
the situation rqade for tra8'edy, but 
the plot, aa worked out, kept faith· 
fully to the theme. When a play. 
wright places a modern person, en· 
dowed with ali the aspirations and 
Ideals of a penon ahead of her time". 
in the midst of such an unscrupulous 
and in.seneitive society as we imag-
ine Sweden in the middle of the sev­
enteenth century to have been, con­
flict and tragedy result inevitably. 
The implications in this situalion 
have, to the cerdit of the scenario 
writer, been thoroughly worked out. 
Not SO much can be said for the 
dialogue, thougjl. it al.110 has received 
its meed of praise. It is supposed 
to be a eucces.lliul modernization of 
seventeenth century �peech and wa.s 
written by S. N. Behrman, well-known 
author of modern comedy. The only 
people in the cast who make it seem 
a good job from the point oC tempo 
and 'style are Miss Garbo and her 
trusty eervant, whose name escapes 
u, at this moment; and perhaps Ian 
Keith, the villainous Lord Treasurer, 
might be added. The others. espe­
cially John Gilbert, who plays Don 
Antonio, the romantic Spanish lover, 
have no fet!ling for the dignity of 
period dialogue. Words are slurTed 
Yet .spite the roaring rabble's rush- and elided with carefree abandon all 
I spurn the aI�rthoughtful blush 1 they career through the romantic 
-Bookwonn hl.K/e Oltt. and stately epieodes of the movie. 
--- Their haste may be due in part to 
AUTO SHO\'( (advt.) the feeling that the tempo of the plot 
The ultra, ult,ra auto planes; is too slow nnd matten. will be helped 
Mechanics wor"hip at the fanes if they throw their words out at " 
Of axleftexic stabilizers, gangster-movie rate. We can only 
Of knee-room, head-room minimizers; lIay that it was a case of remarkably 
The wheels are separately sprung. poor judgment and should have been 
The t)o;dles snakily are "lung, couectcd by the direc:tor. The tem-
And if you will be really classy, po of the plot was slow, but in an his-
You needs must get a streamline torical fliece like Quun C/u'j,tilUt 
chassie. something must be sacrificed in the 
...,.Nut and Dolt Dept. interestl$ of atmosphere. 
___ There were many high and perfect 
HANGOVER points in QlltlC'n Chri.!ina, the first 
We have always with Hi'! peop le who think in super-normal terms, 
and who sec everything twice magnified; they lIlay be left to the tender 
mercies o,t the pjoJycholo�ist8. Still, we hope we are tlot mistaken in 
thillkiuj:t that tlireC-(IUarters of the college is normal or sub-normal, 
nnd that. the only trouble is thut lh('y ure too III1.Y to make sense or 
nonsense without the aia of e:rcug�i'i"n.tion, We would not IIlind the 
g'cnerlll iUIICCl1l'lI('." if it hlld the spice of orii(inillity. bllt too often we 
call trace cverY..flhrltl-4C o[ 1\ eel'tuiu I}e'r�oll 10 some morc dominant con­
\'ersoliollalist whoiie oon mott-I'she is horrowil'lg. �\t first trial the 
game of tracing expressioll" to their lSOurces i.s interesting And 
smuJoJillg, but hy und b�' it becomes u little drear uncI the plagiarism 
ijef'11UI n positive "icc. We lil'e sic.k of playing the gmlle lind would be 
(,lIchanted if 801110011(', lIuyolle. would take it away. 
Back to the good olel grind agnin, being the coronation of the young 
To illegible notel; and a leaky pcn, child who impersonated the Queen ae 
, To sweater IoCts buttoned up the rear, she was at the age or flve. Into an 
To the smoking-room excuse for as.::embty of the Rieksdng Houn�d the Parnassru ou W heel$ 
J\ stranger who inspected the college library at vacation time 
mil,!ht cou!;.ider the shelves o[ thnt iU!)i.itutioll surpriRingly empty of 
books. If, however, t'llC invest igntor could peep into tlie luggage of 
lludergrodnntes en rout e  t o  � lId from the college, and notc the Kl11az.ing 
IIlImher of books in pro l)oriioll to the shoes. lillgerie, dinnel' gowns, 
IIl1d other urLic1eH which Arc II!HHIJI�· tr311!)J}0I·tl'<1 for holiduy fcstivitieli, 
he might realize thllt the I1rYIi ;\111\\,1' library is lIot HO Imtlly stocked 
after all j Cor the lillie being' it has lIIerC'ly h{'('ollle n trn\'<'ling librnry. 
The tomes in the stllcks do not /!lIlher du�t while the undcrgraduates 
fJ,'Olic in tlistant pal'tsj on the eont1'UI'�', like fllithfl11 friends, they 
aecompany thcm on thcir tr8"cl(ol, nud ",hcre\'cl' Hr'YII Unwr students 
wauder, therc may he fonnd volumes witli the familiar book plate inside 
the cover. 
Were these books chosen us the componions oC their journey be­
cause they must fiml bOUle outlet. for their jllcxllll�tible mental vigor, 
the praetiee of dellieting the library duriug vuentioll �ht b�o ll­
sidcrcd one of the b:ignificant virtues of the Bryn �lnwr fit�K l y. 
_ 
Vnfortullntcl�·,. hO\\'('\'('r, these uoble oook" are 1I1l\\'l,'lcoll1e gll(�ts, 
which, neeordillg to the USUIlI!;Qll('l'ptioll of 1�1{, C!ollcge Jlro�ralll, ought 
not to burden -the student duriuJ! '·/lNltion. 'I'he pUN,' of IIcndcmie life 
at .f+r�"I�'r iii Rdmil1edly designeli to leuvc IJO til11c (or loitering 
lIlIder t11 ��iVlea fll'l'heH. "rhe theory Sl'('IUS to be, that when the student 
iii ot eollegc ",hc eould work IlIJ. if her life depended 011 it, and then take 
Ii nutnhly long "llcUlioll to recnpcrate, enjoy herself, lind then come 
hack fr�h. 
) Certain profc't-.ors arc t'OUlpletely in IIccord Wilh thi� idea, sud 
dismi88 their students with It partiug ndolllollitioll not to work o\'cr 
tile holidAYS. On the other hand, from the W8�' in which AOllle profes­
bO.Mi cchedule and add to their 8'SSigoments, olle mij!ht coneiude thAl 
8 \'seation ii a kind of reading period wh()f,{' chief object is to allow 
studcn� to do lar�e pi('('ts of work without the interrllptioll of regulor 
elasses. 
It. is, pcrhal)8, uuovoidable lhat undorgraduates who. hu\'e been ill 
or oecupied with outside activities should find it necessary to Ullin up 
work in which they h8\'e fallen hopelessly behind. But we still main­
tain that . husman's holiday is ullwise tor students who must work 
under preaure, and we urge therefore that undergraduates be permit­
ted aDd eoeouraged to let the library havt a full house over vacation, 
tIIat IIIq -1 live them .. '", ... d the boob a reot. 
cheer. figure of this purposeful-looking 
1'0 the snul\llgt'S and the apl)ies dank, baby, marched down the nisle formed 
To the dubious eggs and the old bee! 'by the Swedish worthies. nnd climb-
ahonk: ed up on th!! throne, to the accom»ani-
To our happy professors' two4nCi:!d ment of ohs and ahs from her movie 
emiles, audience, who asked each other loud-
T I h 1 I Iy. "Isn't .he cule'" o t lC work t at pi es nnd piles ant 
piles, The scene which introduces Garbo 
To bathtubs of a darkling hue, hers!!lf, at the age of twenty or therc· 
And drinking water that tn.stca like about..s, is an impressil'e display of 
glue, what keeping fit will enable one to do, 
To the Slime "funny" anecdotes She gallop.s cross-country and into 
retold, the city, jumps oft' her horse, and 
And the dear old jokea r!!turned to takes a grand staircase two steps at 
the fold, ..... a time, nil with never a heave or 
To the Mali pocketbook that·s eter- wheeze. John Gilbert's entrance ill 
nully Hatter. ..-.. not quite &0 commanding, made a8 it 
To the PoIlY8nnn�' and Gloom Cus- iI� from a conch stuck in n snow-
�ic!l' chatter;... drift. He emerges looking like Moth-
To the gals who Hunk quizzes before er Hubbard, em'eloped in the Idngest 
they take �em, (Conllnued on Page Three) 
And the ones who IIhrieking, sit down 
Ilnd rake 'em 
O\'er and o\'er for daYd and daya, 
Untit they've advanced to the next 
awful phascj 
To the toeless sock, and the hemless 
skirt. 
And the old .sweat-shirt with its 
quota or dirt. 
And them's our sentiments, glum but 
clear, 
!\lay we wish 
Year? 
you all a Happy New 
-011;11(1 Duck. 
WHAT t DID DURING MY 
CHRISTMAS VACATION 
I went home ..for Christmas vaca­
tion under my baggage. It was very 
heavy. and what is more it kept 
bunting open and entangling me. But 
Santa was very good to me, anyhow. 
Then I think 1 eemi-81ept lor days, 
Yes, I think so. Funny thine, too, 
I don't remember New Year's at all, 
except the next day the lions both­
ered me. I mean the lions in front 
of the Public Library. 
Incidentally, the Library was !asci­
noting. I met there praclieJllly all 
the social lights of Ncw York. All 
my friend". The only thing is, I 
lln\'c deciacd I never want to U\'t! 
there when I grow up. It's far too 
large and complicated. The combina­
tion of the card catalogues and thc .... .statuary Cl\st an indeftnoble pall on 
me. I got 10 I wanted to curl up in 
an index and die. In fact, I did. La­
bor '-incit omnia. 1 wrote this ftrst, 
.however: for Wit'e End (it needed 
it ), and for my lew fond friends and 
family. Yet, dear bereaved, you need 
not pray for my soul. 1 collapsed in 
& catalogue on metempsyeho.sis. I 
remain, your transmigrated book­
worm, entuning an immortal 
O� 
THE MAD HATTER. 
. . 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
Broad: A1nQlI(I ThOflSe Sailing. 
New comedy by Laura Walker, -rith 
Constan"ce Binney i� the l�ad1ng role. 
Don't &Ilk us where it came from 01' 
why. � 
Cheetnut Street Opera House: Ten-­
Minute Alibi. Billed as a "highly su­
perior drama with original New 
York ca.st;" . 
Corning-Next Week 
Broad: BJ/ You.r Leave - another 
"new comedy" with Dorothy Gish. 
Shubert: Round Ote lVo)'ld-
"Lively new Burlesque revue." 
. Academy of Music 
Philadelphia Orcheatra under the 
direction of Leopoll Stokowski will 
Ilive concertI Friday afternoon, Jan. 
12, at 2.30, and Saturday evening, 
Jan. 13, at 8.80: 
Rimeky-Kprukow .... Scheher:azade 
Walton . .  , ... . .. Belshatzar's F(l)lst. 
Baritone Solo, Dudley Marwiek. 
The Philadelphia ,Orchestra Chor­
us, Sylvan Levin, Conductor, and 
Mendel8llOhn Club, Bruce Carey, Con­
ductor, 
Monday, Jan. \ 16, at 8,30-Same 
concert with Brahms' Concerto No. 
2 in B Flat for Piano and Orcbestra 
Instead of Rimllky-Koraakow'8 Scher­
beraude, 
Movies 
Aldine: Eddie Cantor in Roman 
ScaMah. 
Arcadia: The Marx Brot.hers in 
Duck Soup, 
Boyd: Katharine Hepburn in Lit­
tl. lVonum. 
Earle: Abovl: tlu Cloud. - "a 
thrill drama." BIM Bernie on' the 
stare· 
Europa: Laugh.ter Th:rollgh Tear. 
-Yiddish comedy from the Russian 
sludios with captions in Engli�h. 
Fox: I Am SUz(l)vle--Lilian Hal'· 
vey and The Piccoli. 
Karlton: By Candleli(lht - Paul 
Lukas and Elissa Landi. 
Keith's: Wine, Women, and Song, 
with Lilyan Tashman and Lew Cody, 
Mel: Berkeley Square, with. Les­
till Howard. 
Stanley: Dancitlg LadJ/, with 
Joan Crawford and Clark Gable. 
Stanton: White Wontan. - movie 
of adventure with Charles Laughton. 
Local Movies 
Ardmore: Wed. and Thur.s., Ma­
rie Dressler and Lionel Barrymcre 
in Rer $wectltea¥'t (from the play, 
Tlte Lat. Glt.ristopMr 8.011.-). Fri. 
and Sat., Jimmy Durante, Jack Pearl, 
and Zasu Pitts in Meet the Baron. 
Seville: Wed., Clara Bow in 
Hoopla. Thurs. and Fri., Ruth Chat­
terton and George Brent in Fernau. 
Sat., W. C. Fields, Alison Skipworth 
and Baby Leroy in Til ie (Iud Gin. 
Mon. and Tues" George Arlias in 
DisraeU. Wed. and Thurs" Jean 
Harlow and Lee Trac=yf in Bom.bshcll. 
Wayne: Wed. and Thurs" Wai­
ter Winchell's BI'oadwall Tht'O'Itgk A 
Keuh.oie, with Constance Cummings. 
Fri. and Sat., Leslie Howard and 
Reajher Angel in Berkrlf'1/ Sqltarl!. 
Mon. and "Tttefl" Richard Arlen and 
Judith Allen In HeU and High IVater. 
Wed. and Thur,:, John Boles Rnd 
Margaret Sullavan in Only Yester­
day. 
Members of Faculty 
Attend Conferences 
Continued. rrom P&&,e One 
on "Arnaud Dandieu (1897-1933) et 
l'Ordre NOltvtcllt." The lIec:retRry of 
the Spanish Language Bnd Medieval 
Literature Section of the M. L. A. is 
Miss Florence Whyte, Mr!!. Frank 
is head of the Old French and Philo­
logical Division. Atl.ss Kohler also 
attended the convention, 
At the annual m�ti!,(t.pf the Amer­
ican Political Science �8tion, 
held this year in· PhiiadelP\ ia.. Dr. 
Wells conducted a round table on 
comparative government. Other or­
ganizations interested in the social 
sciences convened at the um� tinlC!', 
and their session.s were attended by 
members of the Bryn ?!Iawr faculty, 
including Dr. Miller, who is on the 
Executive Committee of thc Ameri­
can Sociological Society, Dr. Kings­
bury, Misa Fairchild, and Dr. and 
Mn. Smith. 
Editor's Note: The member of the 
Editorial Board wllo is responsible 
for thia article believetl that she hBfl 
made .. thorough a eanvass of the 
faculty as I. posaible under the dr­
cum.staocea. If, however, any items 
of interest hah been omitted, infor­
mation concerning them will be wel� 
..mod. 
• 
• 
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS Page 'I1tr.. 
Fre�chmkn Describes Tendencies .... A"nOUllcrnret" S Qu('cn Christina 
_ May Day Festivities 
Seen in Early Paoel·ll M"r. and Mrs. Henry Dean 
announce .the birth ot a daugh-
I Vigorous Orchestra Plays 
for Gala Maids' p""" I i • 
� 
- - .� 
Article in Re)lIH! Un;)lers;/a;re 
Calls College Iiete Notable 
Dramatic Event 
undergraduates recch'ed their share 
of notice. 
ORIGINALITY IS 
The- editorial of the first issue of 
the PhiliftilllS offers nn apology for I 
its' existence in spcciouIJly humble I 
1'11U11:SED I words: "We have our debut to I 
we are ralher overawed by 
. - --ter, Elinor, on January 1. Mrs. 
Dean is research associate in 
the Foreign Folicy Association 
and lectured here under the 
Shaw Foundation. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
King announce the 
son. 
Edward S. 
birth of a 
. The Maidsl Danee, fOl'-J'�ich 'the 
gymna.!Jium' was cheerfully decorated 
by eleven-counVem-holly wreaths 
and lour Christmas trees, took place 
in a blaze of glory- on the night of 
December 20. Sponsored by Joan 
Hopkinson, Peggy Little, 
At this peculiarly . inappropriate momentousness of the occRlIion. 
season we are reprinting an 'article exasperatingly juvenile, and "('e down the page, dlsercct even 
Snyder and Dorothea Wilder, the 
::: 1 1l.._:--:-_�:-............ �==::-::--::' 1 d,;�,�, 
was gayer and better attended, 
both 'by participants and sttidents, 
than any other we have witnessed in 
the brief ",pan of our Jife within these 
walls. . 
on "1.lay Day Irom The Rf.;.1J1C1S UntVCT- an apprehensive notion that we when she dances. Not in our gcncra� 
sitairlS in hope that it will bring hope going to be 8ent packagcfI of alas! can the Jlinging-robes f phorical hairpins as a . to or the dume-grey ot their and c"eer to the campus in a time 0 . I ' " 'I I \" ' ,� journa Isbc pig-tal s. ,'Ye are" Ilr08e, attain the ideal of their walk-Borrow and headaches: ' moreov�r, lIadly aware �hat our un·1 ing-elothes-'width for walking and " u cours d'un sejour d'un semestre pretenttous spark of Wit Is but a I'stridth for striding.''' Apparently aux ttats·Unis, I'an del'nier, les plus on the chaste brow of our mod- then even more thalli now acalldal 
beaux ..spectacles dramatlques aux- est 'muse at the contemplation of Igathered around the innocent heads 
d' ' ''ft Lantcnr.'s sublime re�lgence l" of undergraduates and forbade com-quels it m'ait ete donne 8&15IS""r One of the large!\t thorns' in the I plete expres8io.n of ideas and erno-eurent lieu dans des colleges ' ou des side of the Phili.tine seems to have l tions• unl·ve-'I·tA � ., plull .... "e les galas du L._ lh C la  l I . t _I _ d-. .... . . �n e curren 8 e n III e. o. '-"'- Yet the wllierfl editors were fof'- gallery. Nevertheless, it managed to Metropolitan Opera, ou que Ics COme- �ration of Bryn Mawr . stucli.es · l tunate in hnving a store of learning pou, out jan light-heartedly and un­dies, op4!rettcs ou revues nouvelles When we leave a room In which to fall back on when expression was ceasingly until the 'deadltne _ Ilt de Broadway, Ie Mati Day de Bryn �eign".t � dim . religi�us light, which forbidden. Creek was merely anoth. twelve. Then aftcr "Sail Navy Down Mawr eL les fetes du centenaire du IS furnished In fado colors, whose er language to both them and their the Field" had floated out into the Lafayette College m'ont. paru repre· walt. are covered with Pre-Raphael- readers If we may draw the obvious midnight air to gladden our t.rem­senter la rcu!lsite complHe d'un effort ites, both real and so-called, and Cll· conclusion from an essay called "The bling cars, the Kr,azy Kau folded d'art original. Les ctudiants des ter the next one to it which is flood· Pet of the Poets at �he Court UII their trap "drum like the Arabs 
The Krru:y Kau Orchestra from 
Ardmore used all ill four piecea with 
vigor. Its ardor might well have 
been slightly dampened by the first 
dreary hour, when no one appeared 
on the floor, but when at. least two­
thirds of the college j;!agarl)"" drank 
in their ten cents' worth from th1!: 
deux sexes excGllent la-bas clans un ed with sunlight, and has a window Queen Eli7.nbeth." The writer, and silently stoic away. genre de spectacle en plein air, fu1l . 0f growing flowers,. a�d IJ wa!l jqUotingfrom Robert Herrick" to prnvI'.! We noted, while quie£ly dangii'ng designe par Ie tel'me difficilement tra- destitute of ornaments, lt IS hare\. to her point about Cupid, pet large feet. from the balcony, that. duisible de pageant et qut tient A In realize that these !ooms have PI'C!- I the poots," says, "then this our dancing Is' di�tinct.ly not UI)-to-fois du cortege et au drame his- c.isely the Same baals . . . .  We not with the following from dllte. The really modern girl must torique. unnatura.lly conclude that the one ce· 1 and proceeds to quote nineteen Jines her man about the lIC("k while Bryn Mawr, college de jeunes filles cupa�t I�ves �ature, and the other i o( poetry in the original Greek. Thi!l grips her fondly by the waist. situe aux environs de Philadelphie, one IS elthrr In the confirmed Pre. , goes on all through the essay. Again. then plays peek.a-boo over his etale ses confortables et elegants Raphac:>.lit.e phase, or else is a con- in "The Tuncful Notcs of Shephe.rds' and around his cars. If she. edifices pseudo-gothiquell aux ext�m- firmed devotee, and prefers Swinburne- Reeds," Theocritus untranslatcd ill i" talier than he. she casts an al-ites d u  magnifique parc que constituc and Pate! to .l\liIton and Burne.Jon� I quoted .liberally. _ .  luring look at other comen-on from !IOn camplI". C'est In que tous Ics and Bottlcelh to Raphael and Murll· , W lh t the PhiliMl;ne his unsuspecting hcad. Seldom, d I '- , d I Th · ._ ·d Ih book I e can see a quatre ana se onnent es e es u 0 
•
•
•
•
• 
ere 18 �I e8 e - ,might have been irritated by the l .. tI,,- it ever, ncvel'theles&--and we know iIIaJl Dati, dont I'attraction centrale ca�e I'Csult�ng �rom the "llU!( l�v81 tenl" refusal .to move from the right that our opinion is shared by many est constituee par Ie det\le tradionnel CplC craze, In which w�
b
"'
l 
conIlP
I
I�u
d
- wing. Yet as the years jlO by, we seen such beautiful ou Ie l'cine Elisabeth, annou llcce pM ous, M�Tte DartllltT, Nl e Utfgctt .. Ie , I  rebel itl'!elf loses some of its acerbity :-i!uch 8 perfect llCnse of six herauts d'nrmes, precMie de sea G(}tt�TIf!d 'Utnt StrtJ.Ssburg? and· Wol· and even shows a tendency to imi. rhythm, combined with so much archers, apparnit au milieu de toute fram. VO'n E8chenbac�, With perhaplJ tate the lAIn/en,', style and even in the nlost intricate stcps. sa cour; elle est suivie des person- an opera of Wagner. . I in a wenker way. Even in the first dancing it was; but, to nages qui vont tout u I'heure, aux The battle lor a Simpler decor issuC8 it contained a few rather our envious tlyes, it seemed good 
(ConUnued from Pt. •• Tw�) 
big�t beftnkin «l8t. we hav 
ever s(!cn, which is, appropriately 
enough, topped with an equally out­
size c8va1i(!r's bonnet. The audience 
tittered. 
Unfort.unately for Mr. Gilbert, who 
making 'an attempt. to come back 
under the Carbo a�.spieetJ, quite a few 
ot his spC!C<:hea were made to be ruln-
by ham acting. Love and Life arc 
difficult things to handle in screen. 
dialogue and require a light sure 
touch to seem anything but the worst 
sort of hooey. AI'r. Gilbert's touch 
was anything but lighl and the re­
sult was hearl-breaking and nerve­
wracking for t.hose who wanted to IIC& 
him put himself over again 81! he did 
·in the day,. of silent movies. We 
have just about given up- hope of ste­
in; him triumph in a dramatic come­
back and wi"h he would turn to the 
brokerage bUlliness. 
Yet when minor criticisms have 
been made and the defects of acting 
in the supporting callt eXlllored, one 
is brought back to the ruct that Gretn 
Carbo'" pictures will alway. nttl'act 
the cJas�ell and the mm!ses. They 
liKe ler,ner p rsonftTi[y, noC "ber od: 
ing. They mourn when Mhc mourns 
and feel hoppici' when !lhe Allows Il 
wnn !!mile to flit across her fc"tures; 
but none of this sympathy' ill evoke<1 
by her acting technique, which is by 
now fairly "tereotypcd. What streets 
thenl is the "ense she conveys of, be. 
ing a beautiful angel beating her 
wings ineffectUally in a rathl!r craM 
void (cribbed) ;  ana they sorrow for 
her all they would for "ny enchant­
inK and dumb animal caught in tho 
traps of the world. We won't in· 
sist on that theory, since it's merely 
a rough gue"l1 o'&out a strange phe­
nomenon; and we'll lea. ve you to your f" 
own opinions when you see it, as 
what good American won't? quat.re coins du call&Vlt.8, jouer, - et seems to have been ..... o� for a. sh?rt I erar� pieces and severnl "re"listic" to be professional. fort bien,-des fragments de Shakes- , for one of the ISSUes In 98 short stories about young women who �:==============�===============, pe.-. et d',ul-,. "ncien, €trivains t 'h f ' th t lile cia." I " commen S on e ac a ... were regarded only as sisterlf by the angillil'l ou ecossais, tandis que sur of '90 is reviving the old \'ices and I mcn they Joved. • 
• J. E. H. 
Ie green, dell danscs populaires en draping the gnll.-jets with knick· After some years of degeneration costumes du XVle siecle fini�sant se knacks. They point proudly .to thc I from the witty standal'd l'<et by the derouleront a� Ion d'une musique de fa�t that rooms have been phlln ?nd tirst editors, who we.re " thought rath� I la meme epoque. decency and order have prc-valle<! er n"ughty" according to ah author. La parlaite harmonie du spectacle since the class of '93 ,departed Bryn ! ity on that era at Bryn Mawr, ' the est obtenue non seutement par Ie re- lUawr. The lapse of 90 would se.em ! PkiliBtine departed this life in 1903. sped d'une tradition dejA to indicate that there was 8Omethlll� Needless to �y, the 1..tI1f_tPMt puithed mais par Ie c�mcours d'un meneur to lapse from and that the lucky e<h· " to  .'I ·d W'Y and still bearK • , . I I II t M . .  . h d la" on In I "" I sc�ne pro eSSlone ,-ac ue emen . ors of the Ph�l.tlne a " cer In tn- witness to the fact that the ability Arthur King,-auiste dans 8a diree- ftuence on their readers. to parse a septence has not perished I tion par des elilves ou anciennes The Lantern, on the other hand, (rom Bryn Mawr. 'Together, the I l!.lilves du �oll�l1e dont plusieurs sont seems to have continUed in its unre� two magazines marked an epoch "t. entrees au theiitre. Cette reconstitu- I g" n.".lte path, heedless o( the Phifi,- Bryn Mawr in which undergraduates tion feerique, inoubliable, ou I'on ne tine'. naughty remarks. There is no fought about ideas and tastes as peut relever ni une maladresse de record of the LanteNt editors' reac· fiercely and more literately than their conception, ni une erreur d'exkution, tions to their rivals' manife.!Jto descendants do about Student Govern-•�I-e toul·our un 6norme concours de . I b '·tl . Ih I ,,� , agOlIlst cu ture; ut 1 es In e a· ment rules and college food. Reqltie •• .pectateurs: des trains speciaux sont bl r - •• I. pro e tha' Ihel·- .0- h I l I I  e 0 ...... n....:n v " c ant hI 7Xfec, os t e �a" cl'n wou ( organi� au depart de New York et re.ne course was practically undis- have said. _ des grandes vllles voisines. En 1932, turbed. The way their thoughts ran ma1gre fes effets de la frise qui se may be gleaned from the following: fpisaient d6jb. fortement sentir, les "The Gentle Art of Tea.Orinkinlr," depenscs, qui s'elevaient a vingt mille translations from the poetry of Vic. dollars, - 500,000 francs, - ont He tor Hugo nnd Eichendortr, "George largement couvett.es par lea entrees, Meredith," "Examination Versus Ed­
qui ont meme assure un ICger ucation," "To a Tanagra Figure," benefice." . "Admission Bl' Certificate," and "To 
American and English students 
mny st�udy under "Red Pr?fess�rs," j at the First Moscow U llIverslty s 
1034 Summer School. Six weekI! 
courllcs ranging in subject matter 
from "Political Economies of the Re­
construction Period" to "Crime and 
Punishment in the Soviet trnion," 
ten in all, will be given in English by 
the foremost teachers of the U. S. s. 1 
R.-(N. S. P. A.) I 
Opinion among faculty members as 
to the advisability of doing away with 
compulsory foreign language attain­
ment examinations was divided when 
the heads of the varioua departments 
of the college of S. L. A. at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin were asked their 
stand on the question. 
-(N. S. P. A.) 
The student employment outlook at 
the University of Michigan bright­
ened considerably last week with the 
announcement that .!Jeveral civil work! 
administration projects may be 
launched on the campus. 
-(N. S. P. A.) 
An Archaic Creek Tomb.' The safe 
and aesthetic nature of the contents 
is perhaps explained by an editorial 
written for the 1897 bsue: "As wom­
en'lnd at a woman's college, the criti· 
cism to which our every act lies ex­
posed is invariably seTere, and might The president of the University of 
even with justice be called unfriend· Southern California 8ays that a col­
lY. The La.ntern is accordingly care- lege freshman has only about onc- I ful to print upon no subject any- hall the vocabulary of the common 
thing that could startle the most con- laborer. "Swell," he says, "is used j 
servative. We ourselvcs may swing to describe 4,972 situations." 
I along the country roads in our short - -(N. S. P. A.) corduroy ski rbi, but our paces 1=-.:1:------------.-
PHILIP HARRISON 
BRYN MAWR, PA. f'4�SL()W 
Gotham Gold Stripe Disl;nctiYe Sportswear 
Silk H�r:ry, $1.00 Stetson Hau for Wome.n In a recent number of the Amen· B�Jt Qwali1l Shotl can Medica) Journal statistics were � ;;;;�;;';B;;"';';;M;';�;;;;;;;;;;�!;;;;A;;;;R;D ;;M;O;RE;;;;;! quoted to .!Jhow that the general health of college students was falling from the. standards of !lOme yean 
ago. Research over a number of 
years revealed that .tudenls' health 
grew worse dUring the yean .pent in 
school. 
Phone ,.70 
JEANNE'IT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, Ine. 
Mn. N. S. T. GraauMt 
823 r..-c-.r Avenue 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
TEA ROOM 
Luncheon 40c • SOc - 1Sc Dinner 8Sc • $1.2S 
� 
Mrals a la carte and table d'hoce 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. co 7.30 P. M, 
Afternoon T ras 
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PElMlTS 
THE PUBUC IS INVITED 
Telephone: Bryn NeWT 386 
• 
• A 1& n ,\1 0 1& It: 
SPORTS  CLAS S I C S 
d o  
TWIN SWEATERS 
TWEED SKIRTS 
SUEDE JACKETS 
TAILORED FELTS 
TWEED SUITS 
'SHIRTMAKER 
DRESSES 
AND BLOUSES 
. -
0 11 .  o f  f li S h i u li 
Clolhes thot don'l go out of fashlo" are not easy 
10 �nd_ II ISn'l c�ough Ihal Ihey be IImple 
They must be Intrinsically good. Vhether you 
call them "claSSIC", "country clolhes", or . the 
EnglISh ,orl 01 Ihlng'·, BeSl', ha, .hem and 
fealures them In great VOrlety throUgh7 the yeor 
J&t�t&dCo. 
Montgomery and Anderson Aves., Ardmore, Po 
AnI.ore 4840 
.�. t:_ .. "�I Off 
, 
• 
\ 
• 
. Pap Four THE .... ULLt'l>c NEWS 
Mrs. White Speaks FIFTEEN YEARS AGO Mary the Queen er or not ab,= has madelO9d her threat .which to compel queen to faithful-
on Magazine ��c>rl, � ����;�����������w��e injected the cultural element to Elizabeth'l fame depends upon ness.. And the four Marya. who aet-
_ 
Into theJ� week-end by attendina- your reaction to Mr. Anderson's plily. ed as the majda of honor to Mary 
Continued from Pact On_ tJ",g 01 Scot/oM, partly iiec'iause hlhp erlValellarthe"'tlUl'iJ U!t'"d Stuart, we aeUy ... we w.� _ 
U1d Scrib�. frequently do this. a month and a. ',",Ulb, and p�-k-...... " •• �_c " as the swashbuckling, belligerent, and have imagined them--ewect. sympa-
Poetry can often be placed in the was still 8 great demand fOf War imprelfsion of Helen Hayea was of lullenly passionate Bothwell, and he Uletic, and loyal t.o the last. 
amall .ped.l magazines, all large Work at college. The Army of Oc- her as the !lig'htly "not.--of-thi&-earth does his work very well indeed. Mr. As to the pl.y itself, Mr. Ander­
general maruines, all newspapers, cupation on the Rhine had to be earthy" good fairy in Mr. Molnar'a Merlvale h�the physical attributes son hu written a convincing and 
and, in particular
o.- the columna �n- clothed for the winter months to little bit of whimsy by that name. for the 10 I' of the Catholic queen dramatic aceount of the love of Mary 
duded In newspapera. The proa- come, and the Bryn Mawr etudents We had apent the lasl -.!ew d.ays won- (whom we ildly suspected of sul- Stuart, if he has ignored some of 
peete for sellinI' material to the mag- were urged to greater efforts in sew- how she would manage to 00 fering from a variety of hero wor- the potJIibilities of her rule as Queen. 
nines of national circulation are bad and knitting by the 81ogan, "Now the Scottish Queen with any slncer� rather than from a great love) That he saw fit to conclude his ac-
because those publications buy big ia the time for all of us to be knit- ity and success. We cannot vouch he put vigor and life into hia count wit.h the start of her long im-
n.mea and because Oley are likely not tera, not quitters." Knitting machines for the merits of the first act, all wo part. The scenes with the Queen prisCUlment in England iii proof that 
to read all the material submitted. were set up i n  the mUlic room of did not make our entrance until the filled UI with something- akin to ap- hift interest survived only 10 long as 
However, lIuch maglazlnes aa Mu- Pem East (now the office, of the curtain was wending ita weary way prehenlion as we were convinced that she waa free to follow her heart. 
curv, ScribW., HOTfHT' and the English Department) and a hue and downwarda, but the good name of the II he once threw hia obvious J'i!ltJoaint Most 01 her work as a ImliUclan and 
N wal lent out for mo;e volun·-,. re--Inde, of the play we ar. mo,e t th . d M M ' 
. 
Ctll YMke,. are anx.ious to find fresh ...... .. 0 0 Win S r. cArthur --would 8S an mtriguer striving to regain 
writen. The pereentage of playil to learn the use of these machinea than willing to defend. have to call lor the mangled body pf her throne took p�ce after �tr. An-
sold by new writers is discouraging- that the eollege output of BOCks might Mia8 ' Hayes is a vcry satisfactory his lawful wife at � stage door derson pulled the curtain. In so do­
Iy low, and there is Imall hope of be radically :,ncrea.a
ed. Other 110- Mary, autholJ.gh we aMuld have pre· with an nmbulance. There is some- ing he omitted whrt in our mind is 
writing fpr the moviu because the gans/ fluch as There la only one way Jercd a more regal bearing. It thing about the manne� i n  which Mr. one of the most effective scenes in 
unlmown writer is aaaigned such in- to keep at Red Crosa wDr�,-get the ! well known lbat the Scottish queen Merivale conveyed his feelings for any hilltory of Mary: the &c:ene at 
significant, tedioua joba. habit," and "T.
ake an . hour a wee�: ! was more a wonlan than a queen, but the Queen which made ua sympathize the trial of the Queen in the castle 
The aetupl contact of the writer 
and help the winter dnve for SOCkl, with ail that, Ihe was ltill "ery much with her in her. weak moments. Scot- of Fotherinl'ay, when Ihe sl$)d in a 
with hit editors i, neceuarily small. WOUld . .. e m not l? have been neces· of royal descent and in her womanly land waa a very 'wilo country in those hostile assembly and auccessfully de­
Personal conta�t.a are .ggravatin&' to 
aary If the Inhabltan� of :hese sa- moments we always pictured her as days and the· presence oJ Lord Both- feated' every attempt of Eliazeth's 
the reader or editor, and they 'would 
c� halla were anything hke tho.ae being a little less like an unhappy well did nothing which we could' dis- jurors to elltablish her guilt al an 
prefer not to deal with an agent 
be- o� today. who hav� reduced the knit- churchmouse. MillS Hayes ia a lit- cover to make it a more fit place for architect of treasonoua plota against 
�auae of the interpretation or revi-
tmg habit to a IClence. tie too aweet to John Knox to suit our defenselesl women. the reelm. It ia a s«ne which has 
lion he- may forc. upon the writer. . The college' gtneralton Of fifteen> tutes and · a little too much a poor The part of John Knox wall ex�el- been largely r�aible for her �pu­
The. manuscripUl themselves ",hould years ago' mUIIl: have been rather weak woman in respect to the murder lently taken by II gentleman who got 
tation 81 a Queen and as II woman 
be intelligible and ;;;
iibi;:iYl;�;;ii7 il " .. 't •. mi�d,,! ,-for there il one ca&e. of her seeretary,Riecio, by Darnley. him&elf un with the moet.-enormous and is ajeniflcant 8S Lh final Bub­
ten double space and on non-trans- on record of a sophomore who re- In our opinion there is great ad- circles under his eyes, a lon�white 
light recording of her influence over 
parent paper. If a letter accompan- quested thaL thirty minutes of jump- vantage to be gained by building beard, and a face which went on in
- men, her limitless .per80nal courage, 
ied the manuscript, it should be Ing rope before breakfast be counted Mary up as a very regal person, jcal- definitely in the direction of his toes. 
and her belief that Ihe herself had 
brief and hUlinoMlike. MM!. White as a period of required exercise. (It (IUS of her authority, and firm in her flii voice waa like a summons from 
done no wrong in eith..:r the eyea of 
declared from her pertlOnal eXI)flri- muat be a�mitted that ahe wa� desir- resolve to rule and hold her eounlrr the dead and the composite effect of God or in those of her countJoymim. 
ence that the intimacies revealed by ous of losmg ten pounds which she come what will, for onCe thollC char- it all waa to convillce this "spectator 
As a record of the love of Mary 
eontributora were uncalled-for, not to had gained aince the opening of col- aeterilltics are e!tablished, her com- that if he really felt that way a
bout Queen of Scola an audience could ask 
lay uninteresting to her. Such let- lege.) The fact that a hike, from plete aurender tD Bothwell, entailing Proteatantism it would have been cas-
no more from either the playwright 
ters from well-known writers who Devon to Valley Forge, open to any- aa it does the loss of her kingdom, ier to agree with him at the very 
or the actoMl, but to those of us who 
write to her about thcmae.lves one on campua (if she brought her 
I 
would attain a heightened aignifi- Itart. He was a bit like a figure have regarded Mary aa primarily a 
"warm agsin with the baby in her own lunch ) ,  was scheduled fol" the cance and would magnify the entire from the fairy tale books oL our 
queen the play 5Omehow lacked sig­
OBier basket. aboVe the Inow," and day after Thank!glving, is definite I sequence of events to follow. That youth, in which it was clear that the 
nificance. We needed no additional 
chattjly deKribe their difflculties proof of the trend toward sport, and this effect has "'not bt>en achieved Is witch not only was a witeh but also 
proof of the fact that Mary was a 
with a typcwriter-a "borrowed more aport. Thil is allO the case not the Cault of Miss Hayes alon'e, looked like a witch. Darnley was 
tragic figure, but the tragedy of her 
be�st" at that, while ero!'�ing the Bay with the Casualty Club, an organ i- for the playwright has given her painted as he is recorded in h
istory, kingdom which followed inevitably on 
of Fundy made her no more pleased zation formed by enthusiastic .hort- rather mild and truating lines a weakling who had nothing with [ (ContlnueO on FIle. rive, 
with their "domestic garland of Iy alter the Introduction of roller_ I throughout. But our remarks are .==============d=============== 
verse." Even the ma&c:uline note end- IIkating into t.he every�a� Iif� of co�- not intended to convey the impre,,­
ing "!!end me· a quiCK check if the lcge. .
One gam
.
ed
. 
admiSSion mto �hls I
'ion that Mary RS she passes before 
poem touche" the tops of lIublimity" exclUSive aSSOCIatIOn through Invlta- ua in her joy and sorrow is not an 
or the fascinating news Aaah, "mag- tion only, "nd then only if one were infinitely appealing figure and 
no1iu out, worms (In flagstones . . . well-vlIrsed in the art of IIkating· 1 which will go Car to enshrine the un­
and tomorrow I'm going to Saybrook Members were diatlnguished by the I happy queen in the hearts of those to go swimming" tail to charm, club-insignia, :-"hich consisted Of. a who have not met her before in the 
There is no need to send creden- skate-key hangmg on a blood-red rIb_ p8ge!� of. history. 
tiala, and.there il little uae to consult bon. This insignia had to be 
worn Helen Mencken is superb as the 
an editor except in the event that the throughout the first day after 
initia- seheming, level-headed Elizabeth ; the 
writer ia planning to do a factual tion. It is 
reported that the popu- power behind the ill-fortune which 
artie1e. Iarity of tbil sport, and consequent- dogs the steps of her "beloved lister" I), or this club, was 80 great th.t the I and the woman who by her wits made 
Mrs. White advised anyone inter- magnificent Bum of $25.60 was receiv- . ambitious men work for her and not 
ested in ilIu!ltration to go on study- ed f h ro� commiSSIons on t e sale of for themselves. Mias Meneken has 
ing ai did Peter Arno and Helen k 
. 
h I roller-s ates and gIVen to t e Sen- the bearing, the hauteur, and the 
Hoklnaon even alter their fame 88 
artists was establiahed. An cxcellent 
ice Corps Fund. I unruffled ext:e.rior with which to give The Choir had already inaugurat- the part a reality which almOAt lur-opening for this sort of work may be I found in doing decorative IPOts, fill- ed in those daya the custom of sing- pa!!!ed that of Mary. 
era, and headings, although the all- ing Christmas carols on the laat night I Th
e most dramatic ' Icene in the 
before vacation. They followed, hOW- I play came when Elizabeth called on pirant need not hesitate to aubmit ever, a different route, starting from Mary in her English prison to as-cover designs, making lure only to 
lIend them drawn in proportion to the the library and ending under Pern- sure 
her that she was being held a 
broke Arch,-as they do now, but only for her own protection. cover of the particular magazine. 
----,. 
New Philos Course 
Tho PhilWlophy Department is of­
fering a new Second Year Course on 
the Problems and General Theory of 
Value to be given by Miss Walsh next 
semester at eleven o'clock on Mon­
days, WednC!ldaya, and Thursdaya. 
This subject matter has not hither­to 
been included in the eounea offered 
at Bryn Mawr, but i, of interett be­
eaUN! it eonstitutes a eomparatively 
new field of philoaophie study and is 
applicable in ethlcs, ae.thetics, and 
economies. 
About this time it is a consolation 
to know that Lindbergh flunked out 
of the Univenity of Wiscon,in; Dr. 
W. J. Mayo, of the Mayo clinic, flunk­
ed out of the University of Michi­
gan medical Ichool; and Stewart Ed­
ward White and Franklin P. Adama 
were likewise given their walking pa­
pers from the S. L. A. College of the 
.. me Institution during their fresh-
man yean.-(N. S. P. A.) 
, 
UThe only requirement made of aD 
appliant fv admiuioe to �nege 
should be, 'You muat have shown 
yourself intellectually proficient at 
aomethiD6,' '' ",. Actlnl' President 
iWward Elery, of Union Col�, in 
. ... ent artiele in the Nrw York 
Tiwu • .-(N. S. P. A.) 
taking in different pointa on the way, linea which Mr. Andenon gave 
such as the Deanery, his two queens at that moment were 
(will anyone who knows where of the pitch to which fine 
is, kindly communicate with the NewH may rise when given the 
office) ,  MilS Maddison's, Dr. Bel:k's, proper from character, The 
Dr. Scott'a, and Mias Aberneth),'s. two women were opposed to each 
The followinr itema might be I other on two quite different levels-
lified as "worthless but Mary a8 a woman who wi8hed only 
facts," and al auch are grouped to return to her lover, and Eliubeth 
gether even though they have nO as a queen who wished only to re-
nection Olle .with another. move a'll threats to the peace ot her 
were some 86,700 booka i n  the realm. Each was confident that she 
lege library in 1918, and in the was pursuing the best course, and 
oeding fiscal year about 250 the decision is left in the hands of 
were lost, strayed, or stolcn,-the lat- the aUdience, for Miss Hayes' last 
ter, we suspect. Cornelia Otil line as Ihe Mnk down by her prilon 
ner, '22, was elected chairman of the window wa� shaU win." Wheth-
Freshman Show to be given on Feb- , :;"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=''''''''''''''� 
ruary 22. Junk bap were placed in I ' 
every haU, and lpeeial collections 
were made every three weeo. Rhys 
Carpe.nter, who wa, then Associate 
Professor I n  ArcheolOl'Y, and who 
was absent for War service, was 
planning to attend the Peace Confer- I �:::::::::;:::::::::::::��� I 
ence. I ; 
LUNCHEON. TE.\.. DINNER 
Open SNndayf 
Chatter*On Tea House 
918 Old unC:Uler RNd 
Telephone: Bryn Mawr 118' 
Picture, must be handed In with 
themp at Northwelltern University 
80 that the profeuor will know whOM! 
work he ia end!nr. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and l.anc:utff AVL 
Ova-brook.Phit.Otlphia 
A � that we would Lib to 
lab caN 01 your �nnb and 
&Mad., wIMoever they � to 
.... you. 
School of Nursing 
of Yale University 
A Prok.:ioa for the CoJ�e 
W ...... . The thirty month,' COurK, pro­
viding an Intenuve and vaned 0-
pcrientc through the caK &ludy 
method. Iud. to tbe decree of • 
BACBILOR OF NURSING 
A Bat-helot. dearee in ,rt, sci· 
ence or phIJOIOpby from a coUeRe 
of approved It.ndlD, iI requu'cd for 
admaalOn, A few scholarships avail· 
able for &tudenu With adVlnccd 
qUillhficatlOn •. 
For nt"lo, lind injOf'tMtiott 
.ddrtU; 
THE DEAN 
Y ALIi SCHOOl. OF NUaSlNG 
• 
, 
THE WHOLE WE EK'S 
B R I G HTER 
-
II YOI' Telep',one Home! 
W HEN the skies Call (as they Call on all oC 
us) . . .  when college life palls (as it will at 
times) . . .  "talk it out" with the Home Folks ' 
by telephone. To hear their voice is next hest 
to seeing them. 
How quickly you'll snal' back to normal ! 
A telephone "voice visit" can brighten your 
whole week. That's why 80 many college stu­
dents telephone Home as a regular practice, 
once a week at least. 
• • • 
FOR r.o_ST COST 
o"j G R E ATEST IIASE _ • •  
UN Ibe Inc.xpe.oaive Stalion 10 Station Ie'" 
jy., ",heD 10ll telepbone Home. (0, mak· 
inl a "dale" the r ... li.l, i. lure to be there.) 
Cau aher 8:30 P. M.. wben the low Ni,bt 
R.l�' are in elec:l. 
lUll SiHl the Openlor ,our home telepboae 
number and "hold the line... .. 
C"-'«u _y lH retJer,M. 
• 
. . . 
• 
. 
nm COllEGE NEWS Page Five 
Lantern Is Reviewed objectively; they may be poetic, but Jete's Pool advertisements. It urne of the encllclopedia BritaK'tIu:a 
l)nd.rgradu,�t' '''''JI4jl :�,::�e, P'''''''C 
Elf!ct;ora 
by poem, tbqt •. r�_ o'''_''' 111  too bad,,- because pOLonlLl!9 we Inl£' to h mirror (probably one of t.b..e place. . The uslnei. Board ot "TIlil ler from a prejudice again8t Before.. edition with whij:h we' would* b .... e 
iAlntent announces Uu' election Aft . t b Contlllue4 trom r.ce Olle The best lines of the poem are the cr PIC urea, ut we are even morc got a free'veneer table if we had gent 
8 of Penc1o ..... Hunter, '37. t' k-d b ._. h \h II" th ) I fort to the bitter end. -We feel we nt two and the last three. Here "" r .. Y &n:,"( II own e gruc: mg In e COupon . A mo.t all ot the 
have labored with mountains to one has, in the fint, a good picture : I :..--------------l l intermediate stages. We would much poetry, for that malter, wa. omi�e;;I; 
bring forth a mouse. We would like in the second, a good aentimenL The Alice in Wonderland rather remnin in the dark during the public lJOul hal become earth-
the writer in futUre to pay more at. poem a. a whole, however, 18 too The movie of Aliet! in H'onderla"d theRe metamorllhoses IlS we did in the bound. Only' Twcedledum and Twee-
tentlon to preaenlation ot her char- slight and too •  e, and not really a strangely hashed version pluy produced by Eva LeGallienne, dledec and the Mock Turtle were al-
aders, and lellS � prolonged analy- Imaginatively conc.eived. the play, and in turn of the book : and be nattcred with credit "for some lowed to perform, and even the latter 
lis, at least until the illullion of their I Min 'Reade'. Geneva Is not the many movie-goers must have come lIuagiliatioll. wal denied a dispta� ·of fils 'fefpld-
existence has been more or le!1.8 ea- type of art!ele for which we think home gleeful, but their glee wu� Thill depreeation 0'1 the public.")s- im- leanin� in the Lobster 
tabUahed. We will not...bc explain('d the Lantern ahould have any usc. Tiul scarcely "uffish." The movie was thl; aginalion further deluded the Lines, of couMle, were 
at ao resolutely and so dogmatically, writing is too awkward t9 be judged production of a mad mind, but it era into prefacing the movie- with a with the greatest facility, 
especially as we disagree more and on literary merit : the aubfttance lucked the deliCQua madness of t.e;'is shOrt scene in which they argued for with a view to Amerlcaniz-
more violently. with the explan.aUon smacks too much and too complacent. Carroll. or course, we were appre- the possibility of a child's being 1m- ing the En,liah idiom-aft for exam­
offered. I y  of theo�ical international good- henaive from the ftrst of having our aginative about everyday happenings pic in Alice', calling Humpty-Dump_ 
As for the style of Miss Monl- will. We aJ'e left with the impres- childish dnams and memories bared -8 kind of foot-note Cor the feeble- ty'l belt a "collar" In place of the 
SOD'. story, we have only two sion that the Ecole Internationale is on the fttage and screen; there i8 mindcd among us. The addition scrv_ l orlginal "crAvat." It may &eem rather 
cisms to olTer. We find that the scenic an institution of prigs and not of aomething very objectionable about ed only to detract from the complete- petty of us to objett to adch minor 
destription adds nothing of valuable friendly playmates. Our aense of de-. �ing exactly how things happen, u neu of the atory, which in both book poinu, but we lolt some of our ap. 
atmosphere, but Oft the contrary is corum ill �utraged at the Idea that the audience, if it is at all interested and play starts with Alice's going to preciation for the dialogue, jUlt 8.8 
consistently cropping up at pretil\Cly white haira should limit a profeuor in th.e technique, must do from mere sleep and finishes with her awaken- we, in fathom leas Ignoranoo, ne\'er 
the wrong moment and having to be to "classes of younger children." intelledual curiosity at the concrete ing ; nor doetl It enhance the logic of fail to mill the point of a tranalated 
consc.iously di�arded by the reader Miss Robinson'a review of the phenomenon of Wonderland. And a writer so steeped in the rigorous joke. 
in his progress. The adjectives and Manet-Renoir exhibition ia very good that ia exactly what caused our re- mathematical method as Lewis Cal'- The set was much more beautiful 
adjectival phrases are careless and indeed. The writer has a flne qual- sentment when we 88w Alice .and- roll assuredly was. We ptefer to re- in the movie than in the p]ay�r in 
trite. There is for us no -reality, nu ity of surenC8IJ in saying what she wiehed between newsrtels and vaude- main conventional and decidedly un- the drawings by Tenniel, yet there 
aesthetie appeal in ua pale green think8. The criticism Is neither too ville. progreaaive 80 tar as such unneces- IContinuac on Pace 81.) 
lawn" or "inconstant dunes" or "sad highflown noJ' too bookish ; the plc- The movie was produced very scl- sery change is concerned. 
gray oeean." We- think "d"o"pedJJk'Ll tunl .. we read are -.e.ontinuallrcon- entifieally, coUapsing 'Alice by mak- But the I!Ipirit of invention and 
a plummet" might be better quoted jured up before our ,eyes, in,- her fade out like the claaaical I on Lhe part" of lhe revis-
whole lrom Shakespeare, and not in- Miss Coxe's dramatic review of She Eurydice, and elongating her, pro- ora more than this to the 
troduced so casually a",o spoil a fine Lov" lIfi Not at. the end of the book gressing from head t<1: foot, by mak- mate"ia] of the bpok l18elf. Scenes poetic image. . finds us In a muddled state and leaves Ing her hair look as if it really did were IIlaahed and cut, lines changed, 
There is only one poem In thil!l Lan- us worse. There is a scnlle of want cutting and her feet like Ath- and the act wall conceived in thQ:..lnind 
�, and that not a good one. The haste and confu,slon in the reader's " of a modern designer-Tenniel prob­
idea of Miaa Thompson'" My PriJ\e� mind as a reault of the c.onllclentioua view might have been built around ably being considered paue and a 
ia obsture. The beat things about the (too frequently parenthetical) detail her conception of the .comedYs appeal trifle too sentimental because of the 
poem are the form and the rhythm. with which the course of the pllly'll to an undergraduate audience. Mis" Dickensian peculiarities he gave to 
The worst are the two similes-ulike action is related. We are disap- Coxe tells us the play I. "a amash the people in his pictures. The mov­
a spreading hand over the sun," "like pointed that the c..ritidsm offered II hit," but that is not the feeling in- iea have progressed from the rollick­
the .. lance o.f a birq'a wing at Aawn" confined to one paragraph, and that spired in the reader by the facta 01 Ing lines of "Jabberwocky : "  Alice's 
-neither ot which rings true to our treated only from the point of view this review. \ / reeognition of the looking-a-l4lu 
imaginative ear. They are too vast. of stage tec..hnique. We wish the rc- ELIZA BET if M. MACKENZIE. language comes when she holds a'-"ol-
that's why only center lea.ves a.re· 
used in Luckies  
�ary the (2uern 
(COntinued from Pal'e Four) 
the heels of her surrender u what 
ahe wanted 88 a W(Iman rather than 
what ahe need. must want all a queen 
waa obecured and in seven I instances 
reduced to auch insigniflcant propor­
tions that we forgot about it entire­
ly. And sfnee It wa, the political 
motive which had much to do with 
Eli:tabeth's actions, it might have 
been made more of one the other side 
of the border. 
F,.". ,Jr, DI" ••• 4 H",,·SIIH 
. " ,,, 
M,tro,./;,,,,. a" ra 1/01"1 
E.ery Sm b)' II" P. M., F.ul:ern 
Slanwd 'nme oyer tne Red and 
81111: Networlu NBC, LUCKY " 
S. J . 
• 
• 
The first thing people see and like about 
Luckies is how round and firm they are. 
Tbetobacco doesn'r spill out and there are 
no loose ends to cling to lips. That's be­
cause we pack cach and every Lucky full 
to th&brim with long, even smnds of the 
finest Turkish and domestic tohaccos­
orfly the center leaves. Nor the top leaves 
-because those are under-developed. 
Nor the hottom leaves-because those are 
inferior in quality. We use only the center 
leave,. - because they are the mildest and 
fully ripe (or perfect smoking. That's 
why Luckies always draw easily, burn 
evenly-and are always mild and smooth. 
So smoke a Lucky, a fully packed ciga­
rettc. And remember, " It's toasted" 
- for throat protection- for finer taste. 
A ( STRIKE prut:nlllhc Melropulillft V Open Cwnp.flY in the cQmplcfe 
• Open perfurmed llul afrunoon. 
" 
-
J 
• 
Always the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves 
1-------- ------- - -
• 
, 
• 
Pop Six , , 
Production of Th. Lak. 
Proves Disappointment 
-(:.PU;ollll CoJt'riblltcd bu -D. Havi­
lORd NeuoJl. '34, Mt1J1ber of tAe 
Plavwrili"lI CIQ,,.) 
Our expedations of The lAke were 
blgh, kled on our good opinion of 
Miss Hepburn •• an actre.M, our re· 
lpect tor Jed Harrla'. judgment, and 
our reading of the play. Perhaps 
they were too high : at any rate they 
were diaappolnted, and the play that 
had been hailed a. the bright spot 
of the year turned out to be just an­
other occupant of a theatre. 
In the ftut place, it I, miserably 
ml.ecut. Mist Hepburn i. handieap­
peel by havinr too mu�h ot a repu­
tation a' a movie actress and not 
enough auge technique to IUPJ)Ort it. 
M Mr. Benehle), pya in the New 
Ym"ker it she had come from under­
.tudyl;. Hope Williams in Holida1l 
to the lead in The Lake. ahe would 
have been acct.im� aa one of New 
York', moet promising young ac­
treases':' 11 the production had not 
been 10 violently ballyhooed, for weeks 
in advance, the , audience would not 
have expected a miracle. And it 
would have been no leu than a mir­
acle had she been, able to play the 
part as it should have been played, 
for it. demands a maturity and sub­
tlety far greater than any aetreas of 
MillS Hepburn'a age and experience I" 
miatresa ot. 
In the ftrst ad, when ahe is IUP­
posed to be on the verge of despera­
tion because of the materialism of her 
overbearing mother, her love for a 
married man, and her engagement to 
John Clayne, lehe seems merely III 
nice, wholHome girl from the shires; 
in the aecond act, both her remorse 
and her passion are inadequatej in 
the third act IIhe ranta with careful­
ly studied gesture., a poor aui>stitute 
for the almoat ityatcrical grief Bnd 
despair which the action calls for. 
We are extremely glad that Miss 
Hepburn has not rested on herkHo!1y­
wood laurel!, but htU returned to the 
more exacting sphere of the legiti­
mat.e theat.re. It is unfortunate that 
the part chosen for her appearance 
is so difficult; and so obviotl81y beyond 
her, but we aincerely hope that the 
criticism she Is reeeiviug of her per· 
formance In Th Lake will urge her 
on to a deeper study ot stage tech­
nique, for undoubtedly she has a con­
aiderable talent. 
Frances Starr, as Mildred, the 
mother, Is unusually poor. It. is on 
her that the play hing"etj she it is 
who is accountable for Stella'e weak­
ness ot C'haraeter, who insists on 
building lh,. lake whiC'h caused the 
tragedy ot the aecond ad, and whose 
in&ensitivene!ll almost drives her 
daughter to suicide. She should be 
ruth leu, dominating, and very strong; 
instead IIhe flulters, and I. annoying 
rather than horrible. 
Cecil Hervey, the married man, 
who refuses to leave his wife's inM 
come tor Stella, is a sad mistake as 
played �y Geoffrey Wardwell. In 
spite of his lines, he insists on being 
a atr'Ong, silent man o( the clean­
limbed young Brlti.her type. Thi!l 
produees the rather odd efl'ect of a 
charming and inlOlen� rOlt.e.r, whose 
every move was full of nobility and 
thivalry. -
Colin Clh·e as John Clayne and 
Blanche Bale.. a. LI"'la, th� sympa· 
thetic aunt, labor well und truly t 1 
lift the play from its supine position, 
bul the task ta too gr 81. Colin CIi\," 
is entirety convinCing .; an undcrM 
• tanding, kind and upright genUe-­
man, and BlanC'he Bate$ pula into her 
part a vicor and point that are most 
retre8hlng. Unfortunately Mr. Clive 
b killed at the end of the second act, 
and Mi.s Bate,' lpeechel are rather 
didactic, 110 that they have little OPM 
l)Ortunit-y to diaplay their talents. 
The dlret'ling waa Inexcusably 
poor. This wa. moat obvious i n  the 
first lICene of Act II-a difficult 8Cene 
at beat., tor it consists of a number 
ot wedding pub who do little to 
adyanee the adion, and in whom we 
are not pt.nonaUy Interested. Well 
hahClled, It mipt have given an a mUll­
lq comment on ecunty lOCiety, but .. 
it w--. the iml re:uion was one of cha­
otic. dullneu. The pesta rushed at 
top apeed acrou the .ta"_ and b:u:k 
... m, all aboutinl their lints .imu!­
taDeouI" _ that they blended in a 
load ,ell, aicDlfyinl nothina. At one 
paIat it DeICIIM.ly d"PDfrat.ed into 
1M ao...t of lara ; never does it conM 
I., ..... t .. implicit ia it: tM hor-
• 
Mqrr;agt 
Greta Swenson, �32J to 
rly--: Chc.ney, or South 
cheater, Connecticut. 
rors of a fashionable. wedding, one 
more example of Mildred's Hnobbish­
neas. It is· unquestionably horrible, 
but there is grave doubt as to whethM 
er it is Cashion able. 
As for the play ibielC, It. h8!S itll 
decidedly weak points. One i8 the 
above-mentioned wedding - reception 
scene; another is the 810wl!!:!8 ot each 
act in getting under way. The first 
and lut act. begin with lenirthy ex­
position whiC'h dull the intereat telt by 
the audience at the rieing of the cur­
tain. 
. 
The beginning of the second 
act is an example of the most un­
fortunate rewriting that. appears 
throughout the plaYj tor 8·n intel'l1)in­
able time the servantl\ fuss uncertain-' 
ly with food and flowen, and for an 
equal space Miss Hepburn and Mr. 
Clive 8tand and look at each other in 
a silent. embarrassment that not even 
"Mr. Cilve'a gorgeoull unitorm could 
enliven. We fccl that if Mr. Barris 
could have refrained from tampering 
with the 'play, it would have been 
far better, for the revision kddK noth­
ing to the good points anti -merely in­
tensifies the faults. 
For, dHpite flome clumsy writing, 
The Lake haa fundamentally a Bound 
plot: the struggle of Stella, a girl 
with many virtUe'! and no strength, 
to free herself from her mother and 
all that her mother .tood for. Her 
gradual reaHulion that she ia in love 
with ihe man to whom she Is engaged, 
is thoroughly credible, though not 80 
convincing as it might have been 
eculd we have seen the change under 
way. The death ot John Clayne, with 
whom she has at lut fnund a way to 
__ c) 
• 
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escape Ilnd become a real person, is 
Inevitable and symbolic, caused as it 
�y Lhe,..Jake,-Aliidted'e�relltion;-f o r  
which ah� has ridden rough-slJod over 
the ae.nsibilitin of her family. Stel· 
la's final escape, to the houae where 
she was to live with Jotn and to her 
memories of him, is somewhat incon­
clusive and not sufficiently external­
ized, though much might be done with 
it in a more expert production. In 
fact, although we sound m08t di,sat­
\",fied with The Lake, we atlll have 
a certain faith in it, and cherish a 
desire £0 see it again, well acted, well 
directed, and in its orignal state. 
Alice in. Wonderland 
-
(Contlnue(I from r ... .. Iv.' 
was something appropriately unreal 
about the original black and white 
sketches: the Mad Hatter's table 
cloth just wah't ordinary cloth that 
folded into soft shadow" - there 
were actual lines that were big and 
bold ehOugh to di.regard any such 
thing a8 a physical penumbra. 
And this 80ftened effect In all the 
various aspects of the film not only 
ofl'ended our childish liking tor really 
monstrous ereature8 to flgure in OUI' 
books, but made the eventa-or the 
book follow each other confusedly. 
Wonderland and the Looking·Glas,. 
ehee-board were neither distinct in 
themselves nor distinguishable trom 
each other. 
Considering this initial deviation 
from the spirit of the original th� 
acton did well in keeping the tempo 
sufficiently tast and light. Charlotte 
Henry was a charming Alice: she 
had quite the. right balance of wonM 
dermcnt and ot credulity, of the 
"grownup" little girl's laughter at 
such thing! as the Dormouse'8 fatu-
• 
- .... . 
• 
01.18 story of the three little girls in N, S_ F. A_ Convention 
• 
the tllCacl�well and of her wide-eyed I .-�7r.;;or.;;;;i' nceeptanee of --thc:-tatat-res"uttw-1Jt to nl nued trom Pan One 
llumpty Dumpt-y's fall. "The other comprehensive data ot the survey and 
acton, scarcely recognizable in tbeir information bureau. Besidee this 
splendid masks and costumc.'1l, were branch, membenlhip dues are used to 
generally good. In some caM!!! we supPOrt a mont.hly magazine, a week­wished tor a different casting: the Iy newa release, international debat­
English humor in such a acene a8 the ing teams and methods ot broadening one in which the Gryphon explains out the opportunities of any student 
the Mock Turtle's schooling to Alice who wishea to trlvel abroad. These 
requirea English rather than Ameri- are all things that could be to Bryn 
can pronUnciation, and we liked the Mawr's advantage if the need arose. 
idea of making the Duche88 a .more 
robust and hence incongruous char­
acter by casting a man to boom , out, 
"Speak kindly to your little boy, and 
beat him when he sneezes !" and to 
jerk t.he unhappy infant about. 
As far as Alice in lVoJUlerland il! 
concerned, we defy the S. P. C. C. 
(Society for the Prevention of Cruel­
ty to ChUdren). We came away from 
the movie fee1ing that · not only are 
the now-growing Alicea and their 
brothers probably "a �t race, but 
we feu we I\re being included in 
their rank. We want our cinematic 
Hatters Madder. 
G. R. 
Presidcnt Neilson, ot Smith, forM 
merly a Harvard professor, claima 
that college men lack mature under­
standing ot art and literature be­
cause they spend 110 much time devel­
oping their bodie!.- (N. S. P. A.) 
Two hundrM and ninety-eight of 
the Class of 1937 came to Princeton 
for an education, 176 because of the 
UniYensity's name and reputation and 
70 for contacts and aocial advantages, 
according to the Prin.cetoJliaJl." annual 
questionnaire to the Freshman class. 
(N. S. F. A.) 
To correct their posture for "fiest--
An examination at -the University tUTe week" e'9-eds at Smith College of Mlsslslppi asked for the principle were recently seen -going ahouC the part. of any Latin verb. Upon one cam pUll carrying books on their 
paper WRe written: "Slippeo, slip- I heads. 
ere, lalli, bumptus." The returned 
paper had these woTds: "Falio, fail­
ere, Hundo, suspendum." 
-(N. S. P. A.) 
Racketeers In North Carolina are 
feeUng forceful blows from the aca­
demic halls of Duke University, where 
the legal aid clinic has been for two 
years championing the cau� of the 
people with Bmall mean! who were 
made the victims of such rackets as 
wildcat stock sales and usury. 
The names of all professors who 
keep their d.assea overtime are pub­
lished regularly at the University of 
Kansas-(N. S. F. A.) 
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